Please read all the instructions and guidelines that have been listed down.

**THINGS TO BRING:**

1. Clothing for 3 days and 2 nights (please refer to Code and Conduct of Ibadah Camp for the details).
2. Stationeries (pen or pencil, note book).
3. Colour pencil or crayon (for ice breaking session)
4. Quran/tafsir and mathurat (optional: for Muslim students’ recitation only).
5. Telekung (female).
6. Bathing cloth (Kain basahan).
7. Kain sarong (male) & Kain batik (female).
8. Toiletries.
10. Sport attire.
11. Sport shoes (included with socks).
12. Please bring along your own medication if you have **ANY** illness.

**DO NOT BRING:**

1. Valuable belongings (i.e: gold necklace, camera etc. We will not be responsible for any loss or damage to your belongings).
2. Any type of smoking substances (cigarette, cigar, pipe, vapor (e-cigarette), bong, etc)

**NOTES FOR FEMALE STUDENTS:**

1. Please bring all your personal hygiene care.